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RAILROAD SCHEDULE

la Effect April 39, 1923.
NORTHBOUND

So. lo<s To "Washington 5:00 A- M.
No. 36 To Washington 10:25 A_ M.
No. 46 To Danville 3:15 P. M.
Ncx. 12 To Richmond 7:10 P. M.
No 32 To Washington 8:28 P. M.

No 33 To Waahington 8:80 J». M.
SOUTHBOUND

No. 45 Ter Charlotte —4:23
No, 35 To Atlanta 10.06 P. M.

No. 29 To Atlanta 2:45 A. M.

No. 31 To Augusta «:07 A. M.
No. 33 To New Orleans B:2< A. M.
No. 11 To Charlotte 9:05 A M.
No. IJb To Atlanta 9:15 P. M.

TBre OF CLOSING OF MAILS.

Tbe time of the closing of malls at
the Concord postoffice Is as follow?:

Northbound.
Train No. 44—11 p. m.
Train No. 30—10:30 a. m.
Train No. 12—0:30 p.-~m.
Train No. 38—7:30 p. m.
Train No. 30—11 p. m.

Southbound.
Train No. 37—0:00 a. m.
Train No. 45—3-00 p. m.
Train No. 135—9:00 p. m.
Train No. 29—11:00 p. m.

Bible Thought For The Day

BETTER THAN KIIAER AND
(iOMI:—Gfsilines- with content incut

great gain. For we brought nothing into
this world. and it h- certain we can car-
ry nothing out. And having food and
raiment, I-t n> therewith be content. — 1

Timothy o‘o. 7. 8.

DEMOCRATIC SUPPORT FOR MEL-
‘ I.ON PROPOSAL.

The fact that Senator Walsh, of Mas-

sachusetts, is not only Chairman of the
Democratic Senatorial Gampaign .Com-
mittee but is a member of the Senate
Finance committee is taken by the New
York World to mean that the proposal

Secretary Mellon to reduce the tax rate

on' earned iqcymy> will have the support

of «&* Jjemo^rats’'in'thy next Congress

In view of the high positions lie holds.

Senator Walsh’s “declaration in favor of

the tax reduction for immediate effect by

the coining Congress is accordingly of

great significance" says The \\ orld.
which adds that “the administration par-

ty on this issue will have large supi»ort

in general if not in .detail from the Dem-

ocratic side of Congress."
These conclusions seem wisely arrived

at.' Demis-rats have always favored low

taxes on earned incomes and they caunot

afFord now to oppose these tax reduc-

tions just b«cause they are proposed by

a Republican Secretary of the
r l reusyry.

The Mellon proposal would distinguish

between the earned and unearned iucomes

.and give the former the lower rate, and

as tbe Democratic party has always ca-

tered to the ’‘average'' citizen-its lead-
ers in this instance must follow the Mel-
lod lead or start new tactics. '

The World thinks it is especially im-
portant that a distinction should be made

between the two kinds of incomes. It

says "“to tax the* two kinds of income at

the* sain* rate, as now has long been rec-

ognized as unjust. Earned income or in-

come from wages, salaries and profes-

sional serviec*s. i>, as Secretary Melton

says, ‘uncertain and limited in duration t_

sickness or death destiny s it and old

age* diminishes it.’ But an income from

business or investment ‘continues; it

may be disposed of during a man s life
and it descend* to his heir* at his death.

“The distinction between the* two is

clear. The* injustice of treating both

alike* by the taxing power is equally

dear. It is a distinction, moreover, eas-
ily determined in the assessment of in-

c«me taxes. No jant of that great work
- is open to greater certainty, Groat Brit-

ain corrected this injustice* nearly twenty

years ago. and (treat Britain s experi-

ence since lias shown the easy practica-

bility of applying the correction.
There may be*"enough “pull” from cer-_

tain sources to defeat Mr. Mellon s plan,

but at any rate he Jias stirred up gre at

interest in tax reduction, and the cpies-

tion is certain to lx* due of the most im-

portant before the- next session of Con-
gress. And it will be* more important

after tin* bonus question comes into it.

Threrle will be a determined light, es-

pecially if it is shown that there can be

no tax reduction u #d a bonus at the

same. time.

the C HAMBER OF COMMERCE.

Definite progress toward tbe formation
of a Chamber of Commerce in Concord
is being made now. and there seem* ev-

ery reason to believe that within the
near future the city can boast of a live,

active chamber. It is to be hoped that

this dream will be realized. The cham-

ber is one of youcord’s greatest needs
now as it has been one of her greatest

needs for the past ,20 years. We have

lost much business because we hud no

definite organization to go after it, and

in many ways we have been the loser
because there was no Chamber here.

n C t
Forbes, one of the best know n

business experts in the United States,

a man who has spent his life studying

business conditions and the elements that

enter into succesful business, is. of the
opinion that an active president a#d sec-

- retary of a chamber of commerce fire

almost priceless possessions for a city

that wishes to go ahead. In this connec-
tion Mr* Forbes says:

Things iu the business «ud financial

world flout simply happen. Men uiak*

them happen.
America has'gone ahead largely be-

cause it has many men of tbe brainty.
forceful, progressive' type. China, prob-
ably fully as ricn in resources, has stag-

nated because it has had an inadequate
mmber of bra...y. forceful. pr«»gressive
giants.

Whenerer I visit a city or town. I try

to find out the kind of men filling two
offices, namely, the presidency of the lo-
cal chamber of commerce and tbe secre-

taryship. And I have time and time
again noticed that a town’s progress is
influenced very considerably by whether
or not it has ideal men for a capable,
enthusiastic secretary of its principal
business association is short-sighted.

Within twenty-four hours after it be-
came known that I was to visit Seattle, a

wire i-aine from Frank Waterhouse, the
very earnest and diligent president of.
the Chamber of Commerce, inviting me
to address tbe members. And when I
reached the city, the secretary of the 1
Chamber. Christy Thomas, handed me a
neatly-bound book which. I found, con-
tained almost all the information and
facts and figures which I thought I would
have to si>end days and days iu gather-

ing. The whole of this matter had been
brought up to the minute.

“We figured.” remarked Spore; ary

Thoinas/ when he handed me the wonder-
ful compilation, that you might want the

larest data about our city and our state;

so we tried to get together just what we

thought you might find usefud."
A Chamber of Commerce secretary

such as I found Christy Thomas to be is
worth many thousands of dollars a year

to any sizeable city that wants to pro-

gress.

Concord plans to have a real chamber
of commerce if the organization is given

enough support to bc fully organized.
The organization will mean great things

not only to Concord but to tbe whole of

Cabarrus county and we should support
it in every possible manner.

HOW COME?

The former Herman Crown IVinee; ac-

cording to newspaper accounts, is keep-

ing rather well in seclusion 'since re-
turning to his native land. He is not

having much to do with the people who

live near his home, so far as entertaining

them is concerned, and lie is not having

much company. But he is giving thou-

sands of pounds of meat and potatoes to

the i*»or. and showing interest in then-
well-being. This very fact brings out
one point French have stressed all
along. There is niouey in Germany all
right, even if the working das* hasn't
any. How is it that the forme* cifsicu

prince is able to supply so much food
when other people can’t get it? How is

it that he ha* so much money? He is

among he favored few that took every-

thing in Germany just after the war.

They have it now. regardless of the fact
that the working people have nothing. If

the Germaus eould get this money

from Frederick William. Btinues and the

like there would be enough to pay the in-
demnity demand by the allies.

r THE “DIPLOMA MILL.’

According to investigation* being con-

ducted in Connecticutt, a ring of men
have beeome wealthy iu the past several
years by conducting a “diploma mill."
where a man was able to secure a physi-

license after taking a short course

and paying a niee sum of money. The
actions of these' men was first investigat-

ed when a number of persons in various
Connecticut towns died, and their “doc-
tor" disappeared after investigation was
made.

'

, •

If these facts are substantiated, and

there is every reason to believe they will*
be, the men fostering this scheme should
pay dearly. Think of some man send-
ing SI,OOO or some other sum to a person
and receiving in return a diploma from
what appeared to he a reliable medical
college, and then taking that diploma and
feasting on the public with it through
fraud. It is believed that one of the

) -.iien who held such a certificate was re-
sjioiisible for the death of seven persons.
He cannot be found now.

The leader* and members of this
crowd of “doctors” should be hunted to

the ends of the earth and published tq
the full liijiit of the law.

A PERMANENT GRAND JURY.

From many sources now are coming

suggestions and recommendations tint a
permanent grand jury be appointed to

serve in each county in the State tor a
certain number of months, each jury to

be succeeded by another to serve for the
same length of time as the preceding
one. Under this plan the grand jury
would have the same power given to the
.airy under the present law. The change
would 1 me.an a jury to serve for several
months instead’ of for one term of court.

According to The Stauly News-Herald
Judge Sinclair is in favor of such a sys-

tem. While in Albeujarle recently pre-

siding at Superior Court Judge Sinclair
is said to have spoken favorably of the
plan. Other judges have expressed a

similar opinion and flu* plan is being

sponsored by many prowineut lawyers

and laymen, also.
It does seem that the plan should be

given careful thought and investigation.

As The News-Herald says, under the
preseut system “the effort* of the grand
jury are so spasmodic and temporary that
their full force is but seldom felt in any

community. Tbeir investigation of coun-
ty institutions is at best very hasty. Their
reittinuneudations oftcu are good and re-

*ult in needed improvements, but with
more time for investigations the members

could bettpr inform themselves as to con-
ditions

-

and serve ther county fully along
the

4
Une which now is necessarily sketchy.

The strongest need for u permanent grand
jury, however, iu these times when dis-
regard for the is general, is in the
moral influence that body would exert
upou the county. The graud jury has

the right to informally investigate at its

’sittings ail tbiugp regarding the Viola-

tion of laws. It may summon witnesses
and examine them in secret, or people
who would hesitate to have a warrant

sworn out against a neighbor may rej»orr

the violation to the grand jury for in-
vestigation. The grand jury would be
a non-political institution with no axes

to grind. It could perform its dut£.uu-
Hampered by public opinion. The fact
that there was such a body, whether or

not it ever brought an indictment, would
have a salutatory effect and serve to sta-

bilize respect for the law. A number
of counties in the state have adopted
this system and find it beneficial. Au-
thority for the flange would have to be
given in a special act of the legislature."

W'e repeat, the proposition is one de-
serving thought and investigation, ayd a

permanent grand jury could, we believe,

be a mighty factor for good in every
county iu North Carolina.

I)B. TOWNSEND “CALLED.”

Director Frank T. Hine*. of the Veter-
an-’ Bureau, has answered the criticisms
of Dr. M. L. Townsend, recently made in
a formal complaint about conditions iu
the fifth district of the bureau. Ineffi-
ciency is not characteristic of dealings

with former service men iu this district,

which embraces North Carolina and oth-
er Southern States. Director Hines points

out. and favor has not been shown.
Tiie Townsend charges, the bureau di-

rector intimates, were created on account
of jealousy and pushed through hope of
revenge. Dr. Townsend, Mr. Hines goes

on to say. was discharged from the bu-

reau as examining officer, and the
charges were made through hope of re-
venge.

J. I*. Watters, sub-district manager of
the Charlotte district, also denies the
charge* made by I>r. Townsend and goes

on to say that Dr. Townsend was dis-
charged because his services were unsat-

isfactory.
A full investigation of conditions as

they exist and have existed in this dis-
trict was made iu connection with the

Senate inquiry into the bureau's work-*
in general, but formal report of what

the investigation disclosed has not been
made public.

ASHEVILLE LADY AT
82 USES TYPEWRITER

Mr*. M. C. Stockton. Unable to Use
Pen, Takes Up Typewriting.—Enjoy-
able Birthday.

’ Ashyyille. Nov- 24.—The home of
Mrs- il/!C. Stockton. No. 15 Rosewood
avenue, was the sqene of merriment and
good cheer last Thursday. November 15.
when during the afternoon and evening
hos.s of friends called to wish her many*
happy returns of tin* season on the oo-
easion of her 82nd birthday. Mrs. Stock-
lion is the mother of eight children, the
grandmother of nine and the great -

grandmother of one. All her children ex-

cept two. M. M. Stockton, of Atlanta.
Ga., and Miss Cora Stockton, of Grcui-t-
--boro. were with her on this happy oc-

casion. They were: Miss Stockton. Miss
May Stockton and B. I). Stockton, who
live with her: Mr. and Mrs. K. E. Mc-
Dowell, Mr- and Mrs. J. li. Clements,
of Asheville, and and Mr- and Mrs. A.
L. Stockton, of Greensboro. During the
evening a delicious sa’ad course with
coffee was served. A handsome birthday

cake with its B*2 lighted eamlllos gleamed

on the dining room table.
Mrs. Stockton was born in Greens-

boro 82 years ago in a house which
formerly stood where is now the hand-
some home of Mr. and Mrs. It. G.

Vaughn on Church street. Her mother.
Mrs. M. I). McLean, sold the property

to tin* late Rev. Dr. Smith, for so many

years the beloved pastor of the I‘ irst
Presbyterian church in Greensboro- Al-

though more than four score years old

Mrs. Stockton still retains her keen
mental faculties and reads the Greens-

boro'Bail v News its religiously every

day as she does her Bible. Recent y her

right hand and arm became so affected
that she could with great difficulty use

ojther pen nr pencil-__She found, how-

ever, that sii<* could manipulate the keys

of a typewriter; so at 82 years of age

slu* took tip typewriting and today does

all lier writing on the typewriter and

with remarkable speed and accuracy

for one of her years.
- f

Judge Denounces Cook in Scathing Term*.
Fort Worth, Texas, Nov. 22.—“Stand

up. Cook,” Judge Killit*s commanded ns

he started to pronounce sentence on
Dr. Frederick Cook, “b hat have you to
say for yourself ?”

iCook said nothing.

“So you can say nothing?” continued
the court. “You have come to the point
when your peculiar personality fails,

you. The twentieth century should be
proud of you. History gave us Anuanias
and Sapphira. They are forgotten, but

we still have Dr. Cook.
“Cook, this deal of your* is so dam-

nably rotten that it seem* to me your

attorneys must have been forced to hold
their handkerchiefs to their noses to have
represented you. It stinks to high

heaven. You should not be allowed to

run at large. I know that you have

your ill-gotten goods put away, but your
wife and daughter should uot be allowed
to touch them. You have stolen this
money from widows and orphans. "S ou
s)iould start another company and dis-

tribute it back to them.”
“Cook, have you no decency at all?"

the court continued. “Are yotr not
haunted at night by these pitiable fig-
ures? How can you sleep? lam not
going to do justice in this case, for I
think that you will get it somewhere
else. You ought to be paraded as a
practical warning in every state where
you have sold stock.”

Judge Killits then passed sentence.
<

.

Carrick Bays His Fine; WillNot Appeal
the Case.

High Poinr, Nov. 22.—Rev. Thomas
C. Carrick. retired Baptist minister,
found guilty of an assault with a deadly
weapun late yesterday iu police court
here, wife ordered to pay $225 into the
court for dispensation among the three
school boys who were viqtims of the as-
sault, and further sentence was suspend--
ed upon payment of tbe costs iu accord-
ance with the judge's order, no appeal
being taken. The case was the outcome
of, the shooting of school boys who were
Ills turnip patch.
! i ;-:
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SQUAD OF l*. S- ARMY AVIATORS
j PLANNING TO ENCIRCLE GLOCE

Flight to Be Attempted Some Time Early
*

in 1924.
Dayton. 0.. Nov. 22.—Sure tine in

tiu* enjir summer of 1924. foi-r <»r p *s-

s:b;y army airplane* a*ill hop off
from Lolling Field, Washington, and
turn their noses to the west. Before

(their pilots again glimpse the nation’s
jcapital, they will have traveled 30,00
I miles, crossed two oceans and almost a
score of countries and one reled the
globe iu the air for the first time in the
world’s history.

Such is the picture in the minds of
officials at McCook Field here, who,
under the direction of Army Air Service
headquarters at Washington, are mak-
ing plans for the first round tne world
aerial cruise.

Tentatively, a route has been laid our
and two air officers are going- over it
with the idea of making recommenda-
tions for necessary changes and com-
pleting other preparation*. Lieut C. E.
Crumrine. of the -local field, now is iu
Icc'aud Reading eastdurd. while an
officer of the Philippines aerial forces i*.
working in the opposite direction. They

will meet Europe and «after comparing
data, return tothpir home stations.

The flight. designed primarily to

demonstrate the ability of planes to
operate away from their regular sup-

ply bases during war times, will be
made iu comparatively short jumps. Flic
distance between most of the Stations
will be 500 miles or less, the longest
hop being approximately 850 miles.

A* laid out at present, the route to
be taken \y>uld not necessitate any sus-
tained flight over open water- After
crossing the country from the capitol to

Seattle, Washington, the squadron,
would head northward through Canada
and after touching at Wraugel. Alaska,

would hop to the Aleutian Islands and
then to the Japanese archipelago where
several stops would be made. The main-
land of Asia would be reached at Shang-

hai. China.
For tiie trip across the Atlantic, al-

ternate route* are available. One itin-
erary calls for hops from* Aberdeen.
Scotland, to Faroe Island, to Iceland, to

Greenland and to the mainland of North

America at Frederikdul-Hamilton. In-

let Canada- The other provides for the
European take-off at Duumore Head.
Ireland, and the more direct course to
Newfoundland and thence to Quebec-

Through continental Asia and Europe
the tentative itinerary would carry the
aviators to Shanghai. China; Mandalay

and Delhi. India: Choribar and
Bagdad. Persia: Damascus, Syria;
Aleppo and Constantinople, Turkey;

Angora. Asia-Minor; Bucharest. Itou-
niania; Belgrade, -‘'Serbia; Budapest.

Hungary; -Vienna. Austria: Munich
and strassbourg, Germany, aud Baris

and London.
The cruise must start either late in

June or early in July, officials here be
lieve. because of the fact that in cross-
ing the Pacific and Atlantic, the avia-
tors must push far northward where
cold weather otherwise might be en-

countered. No estimate of the time re-

quired for the trip has been made.
While most of the stations where

stops would be made under present
plans, could furnish little other than
fuel and food for the aviators, prepara-
tions wilt be made for the overcoming
of motor or other mechanical troubles.
Probably every third station will have
a supply of spare parts of various kinds

and severall spare engines will ho sent
to points where it is deemed possible
they may be needed.

College Coeds Earn Way ia Various
Lines of Work.

Evanston. 111.. Nov. 22.-*Sis hundred
men and women students at North-
western University are working their
way through school this year, according

to figures pre.pared by university offi-
cials. Fifty percent, of the men on the
campus are employed in part time jobs

aud 20 percent of this group depend en-
tirely on their own earning* to pay
tbeir |vay through school.

The range of work being done by men

students includes clerking and waiting

on tables, house work, washing dishes,

cleaning windows, serving as chauffeurs,
night watchmen, motormen. tutors, hotel
clerks- and switchboard Operators.

The old fashioned college girl who re-
garded work outside the curriculum a*

“demeaning.” is disappearing from tin'
university and a new type is taking her

place, said officials announcing that

maid service in the homes of Evanston
families is one of the more popular
positions that many Northwestern girls*

have accepted. Taking care of little
children during the* afternoon hours is

another job in which a number of girls
are engaged- Secretarial work also has

a strong bid for favor among the young

women students and not a few arc
working in the capacity of clerks and

stenographers in Evanston business of-
fices.

•
...

'

Walton to Bc Arraigned November 28

Oklahoma Pity, Nov. 24 (By the As j
sociated Press).—The arraignment of J
C. Walton, deposed Governor, indicted
yesterday, was set todiry for November

28 before Judge George M- Glark. in

the state district court. Dr. H. E. Dav-
enport. state health commissioner, indict-
ed with him, will enter a plea at the
satup time. Both have made bond for

their appeal anee.

Lungworth Pleads ror Harmony'.

Washington. Nov. 24.—Representative
Longworth, whose candidacy for the re-

publican leadership is being contested by

Representative Graham, of Illinois, is in

the fight to stay, lit* declares in a lettei
warning bis colleagues that lack of hat-

mony might place the democrat* in a

position to control developments iu the
House. *

Former ITince Travelling Now.

Ixindou, Nov. 24.—The Berlin corre-
spondent of the Daily Mail forwards a

report that former Crown Prince 1* red-
crick William has asked for an Italiun
vise, intending to go to Merano, an
Italian health resort.

Bandits Get $7,000.

Newark, N. J., Nov. 2?.—Five armed
men today held up three lueu carrying tlir»

pay roll of'the Hilton Clothing Company,
relievedithem of th> bag* eoutamjug $7,-

000 and made their escape iu au uutomo-
bile.

Mrs. Grace N. Melaven. of New Mex-
ico, bn* become eligible to the Htnall eir-

I cle of Americau women wlio hold offi-
cial posts faipa w^rd*a»-

WALTER HINES PAGE

Memorial tc Be Placed in the Hall of
History at Raleigh.

Winston-Salem, Nov. 2.3.—With a
view to honoring in an effective way
the memory of a distinguished son of
this state, whose achievement, both at

home and abroad, exemplified the best
' -in the ideals of the commonwealth. The
Walter Hines Page Memorial Commit-
tee is launching a movement of state-
wide proportions which will take rorra
in the placing in the Hall of History at
Raleigh of a memorial portrait of that
great North Carolinian. The purpose
of the committee is to provide, through
voluntary contributions from North Car-
olina citizens, a memorial that will serve
in the years to come as a fitting tribute
to this distinguished editor, publicist,
diplomat and patriot, a man who has
not only beeu honored by his own state,
but wHo has the distinction of being
one of only three Americans to whom a
memorial has been placed, in famous
Westminster Abbey, Great Britain's his-
toric shrine.

The memorial portrait which it is pro-
l>o*ed for the Literary and Historical
Association of North Carolin-a to present
to the state is a replica of the portrait of
Mr. Page by the eminent artist Uaszlo,
now in the American*embasssy at Lon-
don. The State Department has con-
sented for the artist to make a replica
of this picture and he has. contrary to
his usual rule, agreed to do so. This
assures au original portrait of the high-
est artistic merit and value.

CONC RETE BRIDGE IN STANLY
COUNTY NEARS COMPLETION

The Charlotte Highway Project to Be
Open Probably in January'.

Albemarle Press.
The. concrete bridge over Rocky River

on the Albemarle-Charlotte direct high-
way will be complete within a few
weeks, probably in January, said Mr.
J. C. Jenkins, foreman for Lefler ,and
Smith. Contractors, when in Albemarle
Monday.
. All the piers have been installed and
Four of the ten spans have beeu poured
on the big concrete job. There is now no
danger of high water interfering* with
the work, and the schedule of the build-
ers is for the work to be complete some
time in early January.

The highway contractors are. busily
engagtd laying hard surface road on the
Cabarrus county stretch. This work, how-
ever. does not interrupt traffic to any
great extent, said Mr. Jenkins. The de-
tours are short and well maintained-
There are some more than two miles be-
yond the bridge presenting rough travel-
ing. hut the difficulties are not so great
as to keep traffic from increasing daily.

This road, leading by Locust, short-
ens the distance from Albemarle to
Charlotte materially.

Good Crops in North Carolina.
Manufacturers Record, v.

The North Carolina Co-operative Crop
Reporting Service states that this year’s
•rop of corn, amounting to 56,835,000

bushels, is the largest since 1918, with
an average yield of 22 I*<2 bushels per
acre as compared with 20 bushels for
the ten year average. This indicates
'hat North Carolina farmers are getting
better resjilts in yield per acre in their
¦orn. and that is true of many other
North Carolina products.

The North Carolina wheat crop of 6.-
33.3.000 bushels is the largest since
1020.

The cotton crop is estimated, includ-
'ug the value of seed, at $174,000.0007
>r 40 per cent, more than last year’s

value, and more than 100 per cent/ in
excess of the value of the 1020 and 1021
Top.

North Carolina is fortunate in addi-
tion to its main staples of cotton, corn
and tobacco —and tTTe tobacco cron of

3.37.000.000 pounds is 25 per cent, above
'ast year's crop —in having a verv wide
diversity of agricultural products which
largely add to the income of the farmers
of the state. The Agricultural Statisti-
•ian of the Co-operatife Reporting. Ser-
vice adds:

“With the fine diversification of N irth
Carolina’s crops, and especially the cash
crops so well distributed over the state,
we are particularly .fortunate in the ag-
ricultural interests this year.”

Rev. 11. XV. Jeffcoat Visits This Section.
Salisbury Post.

Rev. H. W. Jeffcoat, who left Salis-
bury twenty-three years ago. after hav-
ing served as pastor 7>f Haven Lutheran
Church several years, was in the city
today, coining down by automobile from
Watauga county, where lie is serving
several churches and also one in Ashe
county.

While Rev. Mr. Jeffcoat has been in
Salisbury a short time once or twice
since leaving here more than a score
if years ago lie sees great changes and

on each trip here. He
told an Evening Post representative this
morning that one would hardly know
the Salisbury of today, especially after
in absence of some years. Why, since
I left here the fine passenger station
has beeu built, also the Yadkin Hotel,
the court house, the auto building (Kouz-
er’s) on the corner, the post office, num-
bers of new business house* and many
other improvements, and tWe old fields
that bordered on the town'twenty-three
years ago are now covered with splendid
residences. It’s a new Salisbury you
have today, said the former Sailsbury
pastor.

Rim Over by An Avalanche.
The story of a hairbreadth encounter

with death, when au Alpine avalanche
literally passed over the body of
woman climber, fracturing her skull but
leaving her otherwise uninjured, is told
in the victim’s own word in the Sun-
day World Magazine for Deg. 2. Her
graphic account of her conflict with the
plunging doom of the mountains makes
a recital of supassing interest. ,

In addition to this thrilling feature
there are seven articles and stories of
exceptional merit, a practical}' fasliion-
pagg and a new and fascinating page
for the children.

Masterpiece For One Dollar. ,Geneva. Switz.. Nov. 22.—A tourist j
walked into an art dealer’s shop in!
Geneva the other day and bought a small |
dirty picture for a sum’ equal to littlemore than one dollar. He had the!painting cleaned, and was surprised tofind the (signature of Guido Reni thegroat Italian master. If the work is
original it is worth a, snug fortune.

The first woman police judge ip Keu-
tucky is Mrs. Fanniebell Sutherland,
who has been elected 14 the bench in thecity of Paris.

THE PROGRESSIVE FARMER
A WHOLE YEAR FREE

( Pay $2.00 and Get The Concord Times
and Progressive Farmer Both For One
Year.
Until farther notice we will give The

Concord Tii%s an<l The Progressive
Farmer, both one year for only $2.00, the
price of The Times alone. You get 155
papers for only §2.00. The Progressive
Farmer is the best farm paper publish-
ed and every farmer should have it.

This offer is open to both old and new
subscribers. If you are already taking
The Times all you have to do is to pay
up to date and $2.00 more for another
year, and The Progressive Farmer will be
sent you a whole year free.

If you are already paid in advance to
The Times, just pay $2.00 for another
year; your subscription will be so mark-
ed and we will send you The Progressive
Farmer a full year also. Address,

ts. THE TJME2 Concord, N. C.

True Courtesy.
Courtesy is a widely-known but little

understood word, say The Falcon.
‘'Treating, a customer like a rich

uucie. so that you my extract his coin, is
not courtesy— that’s fore.-ight.

“Offering a seat to a man who enters
your office is not courtesy—that’s duty.

“Listening to grumblings, growlings
and groanings of a bore without remon-
strance is not courtesy—that’s forbear-
ance.

“Helping a pretty girl across the
street, holding her umbrella, carrying
her poodle—none of these are courtesy.
The first two are pleasures, and the last
is jioJiteness.

“Courtesy is doing that which noth-
ing under the suu but human kindness
makes you do- Courtesy springs from
the heart: if the mind prompts the
action, there is a reason: if there is a
reason, it is not courtesy, for courtesy
has no reason. Courtesy is good will,
and good will is prompted by the heart
full of love to be kiud.”

Box Supper at New Gilead.
Drive out to New Gilead schoolhouse

Wednesday night at 7:30 for your
Thanksgiving cake. The ladies of the
church will have cakes, boxes of eats and
other things for sale. —Advertisement.

Box Supper at Becky River.
There will be a box supper at Rooky

River school njt‘xt Friday night. Novem-
ber 80th, proceeds to be used to purchase
some much-needed school equipment.—
Adv. ' 261 t-p. .

CERTIFICATE OF DISSOLUTION

'.North Carolina—Department of State.
To all to Whom These Presents May

¦ , Come —Greeting:
Whereas. It appeaas to my satisfaction,

by duly authenticated record of the pro-
ceedings for tin voluntary dissolution
thereof by the unanimous consent of all
the stockholders, deposited in my office,
that the Wkite-Morrison-Flowo Company,
a' Corporation of this State, whose princi-
pal office is situated at No. 58 South Un-
ion Street, in the city of Concord, coun-
ty of Cabarrus State of North Carolina
(George H. Richmond being the agent

therein and in charge thereof, upon whom
process may be served), has complied
with the requirements of Chapter 22. Con-
solidated Statutes, entitled “Corpora-

tions. preliminary to the issuing of this
Certificate of Dissolution:

Now. Therefore, I W. N. Everett.
Secretary of State of the State of North
Carolina, do hereby certify that the said
corporation did, on the 24th day of No*
vember. 1923, tile in my office a duly exe-
cuted by all the stockholders thereof,

which said consent and the record of the
proceedings aserofdiarle(etaoin nu uuu
proceedings aforesaid are now on file in
my said office as provided by law.

In Testimony Whereof. I have hereto
set my hand and affixed by official seal at
Raleigh, this 24th day of November. A.
D. 1923.
(SEAL) W. N. EVERETT.
26-lt-wk-4wl;s. Secretary of State.

OYSTER SUPPER AT EBEXEZER.

The Women's Missionary Society of
Flbenezer Church will give an oyster
supper at the residence of Mr. C. C. Fag-
gert, on Thanksgiving night. November
29. The public is cordially invited.

Menu: Oysters. Fish. Ham. Chicken.
Pickles, Sandwiches; Coffee. Hot Choco-
late. 15-it-c.
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APPLICATION FOR PARDON OF
GEORGE BARRINGER

Application will be made to the Gov-
ernor of North Carolina for the pardon
of George Barringer, convicted at the
August term of the Superior Court of
Cabarrus County. X. C.. for the year

1922, of the crime of manslaughter, and
sentenced to a term of three years.

All persons who opi>ose the granting
of said pardon are invited to forward
their protests to the Governor without
delay.

This the 20th day of November. 1923.
GEORGE BARRINGER.

Frank Armfield Atty. *

2C-lt-a-wk-2wks.

APPLICATION FOR PARDON
OF WALTER GRAY.

Application will be made to the Gov-
ernor of North Carolina for the pardon

of Walter Gray, convicted at the April
term of the Superior Court of Cabarrus
County, X. C„ for the year 1920, of the
crime of murder in second degree, and
sentenced to a term of eight years.

All persons who oppose the granting of
said pardon are invited to forward their
protests to the Governor without delay.

This the 20th day of November. 1923.
WALTER GRAY.

Frank ArmfieldVAtty.
20-lt-a-wk-2wks.

CABARRUS CREAMERY COMPANY
Concord. N. C.

Notice of Stockholders’ Meeting.^
A meeting of the stockholders and

to stock of the Cabarrus
Creamery Company will be held on Wed-
nesday ..December sth, 1923. at 2 o’clock
l\ 'M., at the Court House in Concord,,
X. C\. for the purpose of organization,
election of directors, sud for the trans-

action of such other business as may

properly come before the meeting.
Thhj the 22nd day of November, 192.3.

CABARRUS CREAMERY COMPANY
By its Incorporators.

Tjtpea 2tf-3t-c.

Monday, November 26. 1&23

EAT HEARTILY WITHOLT Ft u>
Gibson Drug Store puarat ••

Stomach Tablets - 0 proi. ~t;v
''

'\*
ter dinner distress at
n-omy back.—A.lvertisem, r-

PENNY COLUMN"
Oyster Supper Thanks*

o clock at W atts Cross It
v

tody invited. - i .

P. O. S. of A. at ht.t John's Will pjj.
an oyster supper on T j.-/
Day. beginning at 4 o'clock
ternoon. Public invited. 2,

For Sale—Seventeen Stacks of luT t
"

som<- eight-weekimftd pig. j ,
mon. Route 7. Concord.

Lost Automobile Number tt> ba.* i»
son Bot-t. ’ th

Sale—On November 30tb at i p Z 1my home on tin* Kanna/oii- ;
miles north of Concord. I -

for sale at public s.neti. n. *

.
‘ •

ing articles : Three * j
good mule, one go.»<l ,¦

wagon, one buggy. r,?u-
--uet-s. one di-<- harrow, on** 1 ,
tivatot. itne John Deer -

< 2-row stalk cutter. :- r
1-laaier, one Cole cottoi

, * < ral stacks of hay and ii.aM
thing.- too numerous to uunri \\

A. Fink. IM S-'-

Get Tour Thanksgiving Fireworks Z
. Ivtndley’s Mill. R. y y .

26-lt-p.

Lost—White and Liver Spotted Pointer
Last seen Jn custody of Tom r
his keeper, in No. 2 township !:
turn to J. L. Crowell and r—*
reward. 26-1--i'

I>cg Lost—Female White and HlaTk
spotted hound and Walker. K: .•

hack caused from being >hor. )' v „
dollars reward for return to Henry M
Wineeoff. Concufrl. Phoc XT'>
26-1 Up.

~ *

For Sale—One Good K-year Old Bor-?.
V. ill work anywhere. .1. o. s.-
Route No. 1. Poplar Tent b •
26-1 tp.

Just Received Car Load Mules For SaV
or trade. Teeter and Love. Ham-
burg. 26’'

The Sale Scheduled to Have Been Held
Friday at Mrs. Will Krimriiiiger'-
was iß)stpone<l on account of rain m-
til Wednesday. November 2 s ii,. s.
siart.- at 10:30.

Wanted —Hickory Logs. Lumber and I)i-
--meusion stock. Good prices. The Iv.y
Manufaeturing Co.. Hickory X. c
22-14 t-p.

Adding Machine Paper 20 Cents Pfr
roll. 3 rolls for 50 cents, at Tribune-
Times Office. ts.

Come to Covington’s Saturday. Decem-
ber first at Illume s old garage liar-
brick St. 22-3 r-c.

Ever Bearing Strawberry Plants For
sale. The kind that bears berri*-.
L. B. Little, Rome 6. Phone 4721.1
22-2 t-p.

DO YOU WANT TO LeAK.N TO
KNIT? Circular Auto-Knitting Ma-

chine for sale; good as new. Better
than 60 hands. Knits hosiery inr
good pay. Cost $75; sell for S3O. Ad-
dress X-L. Car cTiuies. F.M»t-p.

I Hereby Forbid Any One Iluntin;
with on*lay laud. .]. F. Post.
19-lm-p.

Our Vest Pocket Memorandums For 1924
are ready. We want every subscriber
of The Times and Tribune to have on<.
Come in and get it. ti-ts.

Pay Your Subscription to Either The

Times or The Tribune in advance for a
full year and get The Progressive
Farmer a whole year free.

PUBLIC SALE OF PERSONAL PROP-
ERTY, TUESDAY, NOV. 27. 1923.

I will sell at Public Auction, at my

home in No. 8 township, near St. John's
Church, on Tuesday. November 27. l'-'-'-j-
--the following personal property :

One* mule, 8 years old: one marc »

years old: one mule colt: one milk
one heifer, one two-liorse wagon, /one

buggy and harness, one hay flat, one steel
harrow, one two-horse cultivator, one

two-horse plow. 12-> bushels of corn. 1u”

hundred good bags, a lot of rougliu*"
and various other things too numerou-
mention here. Sale to begin at

o’clock. Terms CASH.
W. B. KRIMMINGEK.

C. C. Barringer, Auctioneer.
12-4 t-p. ,

New Fall Hats

Sport and Dress Models-

Felt, Duvetyne and \ el vet.

»All the new shades in o=trick

. MISS BRACKEN

BONNET ®P_
. mmm ¦— ¦ ""

CONCORD PRODUCE MARKET
(Corrected Weekly by Clin*' >V

;,j
Figures named represent pri •-

for produce on the market:
Eggs •’ • :k'»
Butter V to

Country Ilam "

{5
Country Should*:? \5
Country Sides 3.7
Youug chickens jS
Hens Zo -30
Turkeys

"

1-2
Lard siiiC
Sweet Potatoes *,ki

Irish Potatoes ,<j :+\

Ouions >!•'.(»

PfcQS *l.l*)

CONCORD OPTION MARKET.
MONPAY, NOVEMBER -a ’

Cpt ton ..
.»$

Cottou seed
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